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From the Heart of Pastor Ellen  

December 2021 
 

Only with God is my soul quiet. 

~ Psalm 62.1a  (Gafney) 

COME. 
LET’S  

JOURNEY  

TOGETHER 

Dear Beloved~ 

    As we were preparing the Flame Bearer, trage-

dy befell the community of Waukesha during the 

Holiday Parade. Initial reports indicated 5 dead 

and over 40 injured. As of press time, another 

had died—an 8 year old child. Our hearts are 

breaking and we do not understand this heinous 

act. I invite you to embrace your grief, 

acknowledge and the pain and suffering that you 

feel, to bring your full self to God, and in prayer 

may your soul be quieted and your heart com-

forted. Let us pause for a moment and pray for 

the healing of ourselves, our communities, and 

for the healing of our nations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

I also invite you to be in prayer for those who are 

fearful and dismayed by the outcome of the Rit-

tenhouse trial and await the verdict for the kill-

ers of Ahmaud Aberey. While many were not 

surprised by the verdict, they also held out hope 

for change. 

     There is a hope that we can hold out for and it 

is found in Jesus Christ. We are in the season of 

waiting, preparation, and anticipation of the gifts 

and fulfilment of the promises of scripture. 

 

For to us a child is born, 

    to us a son is given, 

    and the government will be on his shoulders. 

And he will be called 

    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 

    Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 

Of the greatness of his government and peace 

    there will be no end. 

He will reign on David’s throne 

    and over his kingdom, 

establishing and upholding it 

    with justice and righteousness 

    from that time on and forever. 

The zeal of the Lord Almighty 

    will accomplish this.  

~ Isaiah 9.6-7  NIV 

 

      In our grief and fear, let us not forget the love 

and grace of God that Jesus bore witness. Feel 

the pain and be open to God’s healing power and 

then go forth to do the same for your neighbor. 

Bear witness to God at work in our communities.  

Bring your neighbors into the fold, so that they 

may too, find their soul quieted by the Holy One. 

Love & Peace, 

Pastor Ellen 

 Prayer 757 

“Break through to us Ever-creating God!” I say again, “Break through!”  
You, who are creating in and through us a new Beloved Community,  

transform our “whatevers of resistance” into the “Holy Whatevers” of 
justice, healing, and hope. Empowered by your immeasurable love and 

grace, let us do more than we can possibly ask or imagine through 
Christ who strengthens us for this adventure. Amen. 
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Bishop Jung's Soul Food ~  

Gratitude & Witness of Stayers 

 November 23, 2021 

Let me begin with gratitude. Some psalms begin with gratitude 
because gratitude is a call to worship, a beacon for new orienta-
tion and perspective. I want to thank you for your faithfulness. I 
am grateful for your focus on the mission while a pandemic rages on. Thank you for putting the Afghan refu-
gees at the center of our table. Thank you for your sacrificial and faithful apportionment dollars and the mis-
sion infrastructure we are able to do because we contribute our fair share. I have many miles on my car and I 
have carried you with me across those miles in prayer and thanksgiving. These days I have been mindful of 
the witness of those whose mission is at the heart of town and country ministry. 
 
I have been here so long as your bishop, some of you may not remember I was with you as a pastor and dis-
trict superintendent. I remember with fondness my days in East Troy, and I still remember the road to Cran-
don. About two months ago after a funeral in Platteville, a rural road compelled me to pull off the well-worn 
path, and to stay a moment because God had appointed me to a pond that I might sit at the feet of sandhill 
cranes. 
 
These days are full of the loss of a known world, a feeling of not being at home. For God’s people in Babylon, 
exile was an experience of such a loss and more. Exile is an experience of moral and cultural incongruity. 
Exile feels like, ‘where did the world go?’ ‘How do I get home?’ In his book Resonance, the sociologist Hart-
mut Rosa writes about how our relationship with the world is problematic. For Rosa, acceleration is the prob-
lem. We have an endless compulsion toward escalation for resources, output, and unlimited growth. It leads 
to a pathological relationship with the world and the environmental crisis, the crisis of democracy, and the 
psychology of burnout. Ask people if they are happy and they will tell you what they have: health, a job, a fam-
ily, a second home or boat or an accumulation. Rarely do we talk about peace that is found in terms of rela-
tionship with God and neighbor. 
 
East Troy and Crandon know about the loss of a world they knew. For decades, we have watched farms dis-
appear, regardless of the name on the political administration of our public good. Today the term rural con-
jures notions of loss but not investment. People who live in rural places invest in time and fuel as a part of 
driving for goods and education, but it is an investment in staying to be in relationship with land, often for 
generations. 
 
In an essay entitled, The Work of Local Culture, Wendell Berry reminds us, that education no longer serves 
the local community but a faceless economy that is not bound to a place or a people and does not remember 
our good is interdependent. Pointedly Berry says, “our children are educated, then, to leave home, not to stay 
home, and the costs of this education have been far too little acknowledged.” 
 
Today I write thinking about what we can learn from the stayers—those who have paid the prices of staying 
because of the love of farming or a community or a way of life. Perhaps we could learn from the rural church 
an ethos that knows, ‘we’re in this together. We are here for each other. Our churchyards make room for 
graveyards because we need to see both the church and names on the stones as we walk up for worship. 
When we do, we are reminded of our Sunday school teachers, our soloists, and the hard and common work 
we share with the Saints who rest from their labors but inspire ours. 
 
One of the major words in the gospel of John is a Greek word we translate, ‘abide,’ ‘stay,’ or ‘remain.’ We are 
told in the 15th chapter, ‘Abide in me, as I abide in you.’ Jesus uses the image of the vine and in doing so cen-
ters creation, the vine, the vineyard, the land, and the abiding good we are together in Christ. It is time for our 
pulpits and passions to center the earth and the kind of nesting that would invest in staying because there is 
no other planet to turn to with our endless patterns of consumption and leaving. 
 
As a denomination, we are trying to be stayers in rural places that other denominations would not value, and 
yet our rural networks are dry on the vines and clergy rarely stay long enough to learn their craft. We need 
what the stayers can teach us about Jesus, the one who abides, stays, remains, to the glory of God. I know 
the cranes offered me an experience of church, of resonance that was healing, and more. It made me give 
thanks to God for the people of East Troy and Crandon and Plainfield and Iron Creek and Pleasant Prairie. 
You have touched me with hope. I thank God for your ministry and will ask us all to listen to your witness. 
Know that I am praying for you.  

Peace to you, Bishop Hee-Soo Jung 
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Sunday Worship Experiences Via Zoom 
Sundays at 9:30 am— 

December  5, 12, 19, 26 
Zoom Webinar Link 

Meeting ID: 830 8646 9848 
Password:  988317 

Call in number for Worship/Communion/Fellowship: 
1 312 626 6799 

when prompted, enter the ID # for the event 
The worship service is also broadcast live each 

Sunday at 9:30 on Facebook  & YouTube 

 

Worship Experiences  

On Demand 

 

Reflections w/Pastor Ellen 

Sundays at 8:00 am  

December 5, 12, 19, 26 
 

YouTube & Facebook 

For  congregation events following the 9:30 worship experience 
[Communion/Fellowship] use this link, ID & password:  

Zoom Link  
Meeting ID: 825 3073 0431   Password: 348468  

Communion will be offered on December 5 

 We continue with our overall theme,  Something Wesley This Way Comes, by  

exploring Advent themes though the lens of Wesleyan Means of Grace—acts of compassion,  

justice, worship, and devotion. Wesleyan scholars, primarily from Duke University, will guide our 

Advent journey. Rev. Dr. Amy Valdez Barker, the former Wisconsin Conference Coordinator of 

Youth and Young Adult Ministries is one of the authors of this series. The 8 am series, Reflections 

w/Pastor Ellen will incorporate justice work around shelter issues in our community. 

 In the picture above, the upper left corner is a picture of the Aldersgate Memorial Flame 

outside of the London Public Museum. It is in recognition of the global impact of Methodism. The 

picture on the lower right is of the Epworth Rectory, the childhood home of John and Charles 

Wesley. When John was 6 years old, the rectory caught on fire and John was trapped upstairs. A 

human ladder was formed to rescue him. It was this seemingly miraculous escape from the fire 

which convinced his mother Susanna that her son was a 'brand plucked from the burning".   

What’s Up In Worship ~ December 2021 COME. 
LET’S  

WORSHIP  

TOGETHER 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83086469848?pwd=ZE5vc2p1OExxRmo4eWVSbE55RDlYZz09
https://www.facebook.com/BDUMC/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8ekoKVFXXDlIT4VfxREgmg?view_as=subscriber
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8ekoKVFXXDlIT4VfxREgmg
https://www.facebook.com/BDUMC
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82530730431?pwd=d3Q2RjhIbkMwNi9Gam4wM1R3T1FDUT09
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December 19 

All the Good: 

Christmas is Only the 

Beginning 

Luke 2.1-20 

December 5 

All the Good: 

Praying in Advent 

Luke 1.68-79 

 

 

December 12 

All the Good: 

Practices of Mercy 

Luke 1.46b-55 

 

December 25 @ 9:30 am  

Isaiah 9.2-7 

Titus 2.11-14 

The Grace of God Appeared 

Communion 

December 26 

Luke 2.41-52 

Colossians 3.12-17 

Looking for Jesus 
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  Faith & Hobbies with Pastor Ann & Shelly— 

Fellowship and more 
15 mins. Bible/15 mins.  
Fellowship/30 mins Hobbies 
Every Wednesday, 9-10 a.m. on 

Zoom 
You are welcome to join us for any part or all of any 

session or all the sessions.   
Just Call Ann 314-705-1060 or Shelley 414-416-9939 for 
connection information. 
 
CAREERS & FELLOWSHIP 

WHAT?  Careers:  How Did I Get Here? Whether you are starting 
out on a career path, in the middle of it or are retired, there is a lot 
that happens.  Let’s get together and share what we have learned 
along the way. 
We will start with 15 minutes of discussion around a bible passage; then 15 minutes of sharing 
joys, concerns and prayer; followed with 30 minutes of someone sharing from their career 
path.  This can be about a particular job, a special project, the ins and outs of an aspect of 
working, a career highlight, etc.  What a great way to learn more about each other and the 
work world! 
WHO?  Couples/singles; working/retired; you/friends/family; 
near/far! 
WHEN?  2nd and 4th Monday from 7-8:00 p.m. sharp.  
HOW?  Via Zoom.  Leadership Jim Lingle and Ann Rathert 
Contact Ann Rathert 314-705-1060, revannrathert@gmail.com, with name, phone number and 
e-mail address and she will forward the Zoom link and Bible information. 

Amplify is home to thousands of videos that will allow you to explore and grow your faith in new ways. There 

are videos centered around study, reflection, worship and more. Best of all, you can watch these videos any-

time on almost any device. We’ll be using these resources for inspiration and teaching in our main services 

here as well as with our small groups, Bible studies, and Sunday school classes.  

 To access your Amplify account, just follow these simple steps:  

 1. Go to https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify  

 2. Find the person symbol in the upper right hand corner   

 3. Use the drop down menu to find ACCESS CODE 

 4. Select and then enter our Access Code JYGKPR  

An email announcement with connection information will also be provided. Enjoy browsing. We’re excited to 

hear about what you discover! 

LEARN.  

December Hobbies: 
December 1: A Christmas 

Memory 
December 8: Pole Building 

December 15: Working with 
Gingerbread Cookie Dough 

December 22: Christmas 
Celebration 

December 29: New Year’s 
Resolutions—Past  

and Present 

December 
Watch the Weekly 
Buzz for updates. 

Next w/Pastor Ellen: Saturdays at 10:30 am via Zoom.  

All Are Welcome.  

December 4, 11, & 18 ~  

Advent Study: “All the Good: A Wesleyan Way of Christmas” 

Includes videos from Amplify Media 

December 25 & January 1 ~ NO CLASS. 

mailto:revannrathert@g-mail.com
https://my.amplifymedia.com/amplify
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Wednesday Prayer Circle 

@ 5pm 

 
Zoom Meeting ID: 840 8439 3752  

Zoom Link: 5 pm Prayer Circle 

Meeting Password: 503581 

These small groups use The Upper Room Daily Devotional (www.upperroom.org) 

Links to the daily readings are provided each week in the Buzz; one can visit the website daily; or 

invest in a subscription and have it delivered electronically to your inbox. 

Copies of the magazine are also available from the office in regular or large print. Please let the    

office know which edition you would like. It can be set outside for pickup or mailed to you. 

LEARN.  
 YOU ARE INVITED! 

 

Gathering ‘Round the Scriptures 

Tuesdays @ 7:00 pm 

Call in: 1.312.626.6799 

Zoom Meeting ID: 856 8183 4010  

Zoom Link:  

Gathering on Tuesdays 

Meeting Password: 662258 

Wednesday  

Bible Study  

@ 2:00 pm 

NEW TIME 

 

 

 

 
Call in:  

1.312.626.6799 

 Zoom Meeting ID:  

 824 0079 9053  
 

Zoom Link:  

Wed. Bible Study 
 

 Meeting Password: 

459536 

Saturday Evening 

Adult Study 

6pm via Zoom 

Call in:  

1.312.626.6799 

Zoom Meeting ID:  

860 5527 3958 

Zoom Link:  

Saturday Adult Study 

Meeting Password: 959008  

COME. 
 LET US PRAY. 

Listening to God 

Journeying into the Future with Prayer 

 

Saturdays @ 9am 

Zoom Meeting ID: 826 3875 9999  

Password: 486622 

Call in: 1 312 626 6799 

 

Zoom link: Listening to God 

LTG will NOT meet 12/25 or 1/1/22 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84084393752?pwd=MkhxRUNzQzFGL2RqRHNHOVh1YUxNZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85681834010?pwd=M3lpQlNqTHVHY1FtalpoWnVxUjlaZz09%20C
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82400799053?pwd=MktZTGpOK3Z1MTE5ZjNIdlZkOFlLQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86055273958?pwd=dW9HQkJqaXM5WTVSNGpmU1FycEV3Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82638759999?pwd=c3N4M0x0Y2JmMjBydUdKOUNiMlNwZz09
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On-Going List  

(BDUMC Members & Constituents) 

Bob Adkins 

Pastor Paul Armstrong 

Robert Crawford 

Roger Grace 

Bonnie Grisson 

Mary Anne Herrick 

Diana Ittner 

Shirley Jackson & Family 

Alice Kendall 

Jackie Olson 

Doug Paul 

Sam Seward 

Alan Tamm 

Anne Guri-Tamm 

James Thomas 

Christine Whiteside 

Caregivers of those with on-going concerns 

Others with Health Concerns (BDUMC 
Members & Constituents) 

...with important medical procedures 

 
 
 

Prayers of sympathy for 
~Shirley Jackson & Family with the loss of 

two additional family members. 
~For the family of Florence Krueger 

(grandmother of Pastor Ellen’s children) 
~The families of those killed in the Waukesha 

Christmas Parade tragedy. 

To be included on the prayer chain email 
list, please send an email to  

bdumc.joys.concerns@gmail.com.  

Copies can be mailed as well. Please contact 
Heather. 

December Birthdays 

12.2 Katelyn Forbes 

12.3 Cliff Gribble 

12.5 Jeri Robinson 

12.6 Lisa Jones, Adrian Kurth 

12.7 Jackie Adlington 

12.8 Jason Irwin, Richard Whitaker 

12.10 Mary Anne Herrick, Colin Metzger 

12.11 John Grisson 

12.14 Greg Adlington 

12.15 Alice Kendall, Lisa Schultz 

12.18 Wendy Strout, Kelly Adlington, 
Daniel Zenge, Gina Wade 

12.19 Peyton Boelk 

12.21 Jan Elliott 

12.22 Roger Grace 

12.23 Richard Hesse 

12.24 Holly Hamilton 

12.28 Anne Hesse 

December Anniversaries 

12.18 

~ Adrian & Mary Kurth ~  

50 years 

———————— 

12.19  

~ Lynette & Paul Metz ~  

51 years 

———————— 

12.27 

 ~ Dave & Lisa Schultz ~  

28 years 
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 LOVE IN ACTION MAKING AN IMPACT! 

     December Loose Change  

    Offering: Angel Care Daycare 
 

 One of the most effective ministries that we have been able to 

offer during the pandemic has been Angel Care Daycare. Hilary and 

her staff have worked tirelessly since the beginning of the pandemic 

to provide quality childcare for families identified as essential work-

ers. The love, care, and support of the children and their families has 

been nothing short of stupendous. Thank you, Hilary and Crew! 

 Angel Care Daycare has been selected by the NOW Team for 

December’s Loose Change offering. Funds collected could be used 

for a variety of unexpected needs for a child and family (recently two 

of the children lost their father) or by the center. Your generous sup-

port of Angel Care Daycare throughout the years is greatly appreciat-

ed. 

 In addition to the Loose Change offering, please see below and 

watch for more details in the Weekly BUZZ  to participate in the Am-

azon Wish List fundraiser…. 

Ministries Making a Difference! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

New Opportunity! 

 
Since we are minimizing in-person contact, Angel Care is proposing 

an online gift giving opportunity to gather some needed supplies. 

So… instead of taking idea tokens from a small Christmas tree, pur-

chasing the gift, and returning it to church – you can just go to Ama-

zon gift registry and purchase the gift and it will be delivered to 

church — Easy Peasy! Gift giving will be in the month of December.  

Watch for specifics in the next Buzz.  
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 LOVE IN ACTION. MAKING AN IMPACT! 

Brown Deer UMW Upcoming events and dates  
 
 

2021 Annual Christmas Tea  
 
 

Church Women United - Milwaukee Unit 
 
 

Wednesday, Dec 8 @ 1pm via ZOOM 
 
 

Devotional: Jesus was Born to Serve 
 
 
 
 

United Methodist Women’s 2022 Assembly 
May 20-22, 2022 @ Orlando Convention Center 

 
Registration is now open! 

 
www.assembly2022.org 

 
Scholarships are available from WI Conference UMW 

 
See "Catch The Vision", September 2021, page 11  

http://www.assembly2022.org
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STUDY. LEARN. DISCERN. JOIN. 

Advent is coming!! Christmas is coming!! 

How are you preparing?? 

Sunday, December 5th @ 3pm  -  A ZOOM event 

Join the Talk! 
 

Please review these questions and statements before the talk 

(From Mike Slaughter's book  "A Different Kind of Christmas") 

          

 A Participants Handout 

1. We do not exist for ourselves; we exist to be the hands and 

feet of Jesus in the world.  We are the only hands, feet, and  

wallets that Jesus has. 

2.  We serve God when we give our time, talents, and resources  

to meet others' needs in his name. 

3.  The more of ourselves that we give away, the more abundant 

our faith and contentment will be. 

4.  God creates miracles through the resources that we hold in 

our hands. 

5.  God sends us into the world to combat evil in Jesus' name. 

6.  At Christmas, we celebrate the sacrificial Messiah who  

was born to die for our sins.  We too are called to give  

ourselves sacrificially for the world that God loves.      

7.  Think of ways you can change the focus of your Christmas 

from self indulgence to celebrating the birth of Jesus.  What  

can you give Jesus on his birthday this year? 

8.  How might you begin to give an equal amount of what you 

spend on yourself to a specific mission in your area or 

around the world? What mission will you com 

9.  What traditions can you start this year to make every 

Christmas a more authentic celebration of Jesus' birth ? 

          The king will reply, 'I tell you the truth, whatever  you   

     did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for 

me.’ (Matthew 25:40) 
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Thank you for your continued 
financial support of the  
ministries of BDUMC.  

We continue to serve in the 
name of Christ, transforming 

the world in love. 
 

WAYS TO GIVE: 
 

USPS—We are receiving and  
processing checks sent through the 

mail. Thank you. 
 

Online Recurring Giving—For those 
that use online banking, you can  

establish a recurring payment or one 
time donation sent directly to the 

church. Most financial institutions do 
not charge for this service.   

Please call your financial institution if 
you need help setting this up.  

Thank you. 
 

Electronic Giving:  Link here for 
Online Giving 

 
Offerings will also be accepted 

on Sunday mornings.  
 

MAKE AN IMPACT! 

Make An Impact!  
Help Us Track Data 

THANK YOU!!! 
       

     One of the things about being      
Methodists is that we have methods and 
a history of tracking information. We 
have statistical reports to complete every 

year and in January, 2022, there will be a version 
of annual statistical reports for us to complete. We 
need your help gathering the information that will 
be asked for. Will you help us? Would you be will-
ing to complete a quick online form for every 
BDUMC event that you attend?  
 
Check out this form:  

Jotform: Record of Presence 
 
If you are provided a link at every meeting/
webinar in the chat feature, would you fill it out? 
If you are viewing online and we include the link 
in the event description or comments so that it’s 
right there, would you complete? Is there infor-
mation missing? Are we asking too much? Please 
provide feedback by sending an email to Pastor 
Ellen. 

pastorellen.bdumcwi@gmail.com 
 

For those using a smart phone: 
 
 
 
 
Vanco Mobile is an option to record 
your presence and so much more! 
      
     Brown Deer United Methodist Church is  set up 
on the Vanco Mobile app. With Vanco Mobile, you 
are able to message other members who have in-
stalled the app, RSVP to events, follow links to 
ZOOM Meetings, give online and more.  
    Please watch the video provided to us by Vanco 
to learn more about this app. 

Congregation Video 
 

See the  
Member User Guide  

for additional questions. 

https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=wWsk24ZWJSTZKsGd1RMKlg0BDvsSG3VIWQCPJNNxD8upkiY7JlDavDsozUE7KG0nFx2NSo8LdUKGuGuF396vbWEjwD2H2cLTIMvjXV_mgz6XHubq5Z7ap5JVmPErc4ZeYHCKCZhESjGNQmZ5B-6dx1EIa2HQtAIw0dRfTMF7zIk=&ver=3
https://cdn.jotfor.ms/rasmussen.ellen/record-of-presence--bdumc
https://vancomobile.com/events/GwQXWTQKkbUpCuE9o96t/
https://vimeo.com/413140558/c99b3e4c8c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t9HfEFXxXE6mw42WUPsDoJrdL_POEwn0/view?usp=sharing
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Conversations on Race  

Tuesday, December 21, 2021, 6:30 pm 

Via Zoom: 

ConvoOnRace  
Meeting ID: 850 4067 1662 Passcode: 577040  

 
Follow Conversations on Race on Facebook  

for the latest updates. 

Brown Deer  
United Methodist Church 

 
5736 W. Brown Deer Road 

Brown Deer, WI  53223 
 

Facebook: fb.me/bdumc  
Website: www.browndeerumc.org 

Phone:  414-354-4477 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP: 
8:00 am Online 

9:30 am In-Person & Online 
Pastor: Rev. Ellen Rasmussen 

608-451-2000 

pastorellen.bdumcwi@gmail.com 

Office Staff 

Heather Forbes 

bdumcwi.ofc@gmail.com  

 
Organist: Cindy Schroeder 
Custodian: Hilary Forbes 

- 
Angel Care - 414-371-9868 

Director: Hilary Forbes  
bdumcangelcare@aol.com 

MAKE AN IMPACT! 

2021 Advent Study 

All the Good: 

A Wesleyan Way of Christmas 

Saturdays at 10:30 am via Zoom 

Meeting ID: 882 5274 4582 Passcode: 439249 

 Come and grow in your understanding of 

the Wesleyan Way ~ a path of discipleship that 

looks the lens of Means of Grace ~ acts of com-

passion, justice, worship, and devotion. This se-

ries will take us to a deeper understanding of our 

Methodist roots. It will use videos from the Amplify Media Library as well 

as books available from the office. You are welcome to come to any or all 

of the sessions to be held on November 27, December 4, 11, and 18. The 

class is facilitated by Pastor Ellen, a passionate Wesleyan theologian. 

Come. Learn. Love. Make an IMPACT. All are welcome! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85040671662?pwd=VEdKYmVKMEhlTFFNZm1hRmRsN0FUdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88252744582?pwd=bDBRdG1mZmJqRXFEWnh6UDZWN1o5Zz09
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 MAKE AN IMPACT! 

    We give thanks for the leadership teams of 

BDUMC and Redeemer Hmong who have 

chosen to receive, review, and evaluate for our 

need and next steps, regular Covid-19 updates 

for our area. 

     The Wisconsin Council of Churches has 

released an updated document:  

With One Body and One Spirit: 

Returning to Church 3.0 

Please continue to hold your leadership team 

in prayer as we make decisions. 

Trustees & 

Post-Fire Task Force Updates 

           

EASEMENT UPDATE:  

An attorney specializing in real estate has been re-

tained and has begun meeting with the developer. 

The next meeting of the Brown Deer Planning Com-

mission is scheduled for Monday, December 13, 

at 6:30 pm. The meetings have been held via 

Zoom. You are encouraged to attend the meeting 

and learn more about what is being proposed for the 

corner at 60th & Brown Deer Road. 

 

Please consider adding the Village Board meeting to 

your calendar for Monday, December 20 at 6:30 

pm. The Village Board meets the first and third 

Mondays. 

 

POST-FIRE TASK FORCE 

The task force will meet again on Monday, December 

20, at 5 pm.  

Update from the 

Church Council 

     The members of Church Council have 

begun a process to discern the best lead-

ership structure for BDUMC. We want to 

make sure that we are in the best position 

to continue to serve God through mission 

and ministry and navigate the waters 

leading up to and following General Con-

ference 2022 (8.27-9.7) To guide us in 

this endeavor, we are using Mission Pos-

sible 3+:A Simple Structure for Missional 

Effectiveness by Kay Kotan and Blake 

Bradford. This is a discernment process 

and your prayers are greatly appreciated. 

If you would like to serve on this prayer 

team, please contact Linda Olsen at  

irishmelville@yahoo.com 

2021 Charge Conference 

Wednesday,  

December 15 at 7 pm 

Church Council meeting to follow. 

     The annual meeting of the charge confer-

ence (leadership team serves as the voting 

body for the entire congregation) will be held 

on 12/15/2021 via Zoom with the Rev. Afi 

Dobbins Mays presiding.  

 

ZOOM LINK 

Meeting ID: 879 9316 6520  

Passcode:  651469  

https://www.wichurches.org/2021/09/21/returning-to-church-3-0/
https://www.wichurches.org/2021/09/21/returning-to-church-3-0/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87993166520?pwd=N095L1AvZW5pV3lrbGtYa0poMkMyZz09

